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S U H H A R Y

Pulsed Power Sources are finding increased applications in

pouering plasma experiments,' CTF devices,' investigations of structure

of earth's crust or self-contained oompsct power supplies for military

applications* This report reviews the development of Msgnetohydrodynamic

(MHO) pouer systems for pulsed power applications. The major critical

components,- which are analysed in detail,* include the combustor, high

energy fuel development^ high field magnet,- high power density channel and

power conditioning unit. The report concludes that the MHO research has

now reached a stage,- where it is possible to design and achieve requisite

performance from short duration high power compact MHD generators.
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NOMENCLATURE

Symbols

A : Chamber contraction ratio

2A. : Burning surface are a m

2
A t Chamber cross section m
c

2
A_ : Cros3 section area of flow m

2
A : Nozzle throat cross section m
n

Q : Magnetic field induction Tesla

C : Capacitance Farad

0 : Diameter of the racket motor m

0 : Hydraulic diameter of pipe diffuser m

E

E*

f

h

3

K

L

L

L_

1c

1 __

In '

: Specific energy output

: Electric field

: Friction factor

: Enthalpy

: Current density

: Load factor

: Length of the solid fuel motor

: Length of the pipe diffuser

: Inductance

: Actual combustor length

: Effective length of the combustor

: Length of the nozzle

J/Kg

V/m

3/Kg

A/m2

m

m

Henry

cm

cm

cm



Nomenclature (contd,)

M t Mach Number of flow

m t Gas Generation Rate Kg/Sec*

P : Chamber pressure Atm

2
P_ : Chamber pressure N/m

2

P. : Stagnation pressure at the inlet N/m

of channel
2

p « Stagnation pressure at the exit N/m

R, : Load resistance Ohm

r : Rate of surface recession m/s

r : Mass median drop radius cm

m

S : Nozzle shape factor

T, : Propellant initial . temperature K
1,0

T. : Propellant critical temperature K
T, : Rdduced initial propellantl»o,r

temperature

U : Velocity of flou m/s

V : Initial reactant velocity m/s

V- : Specific volume density m . Sec/0

V : Voltage gain in resonance amplifier

"D : Specific power density Kg.Sec/J
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Nomenclature (Contd)

Y : Ratio of specific heats

v : Area ratio in a C.D nozzle diffuser

P I Solid propellant density Kg/cm
3

P : Gas density • Kg/m

/r- : Electrical conductivity Mho/m

Abbreviations

AEDC : Arnold Engineering Development Centre

AERL : Al/CO Everett Research Laboratory

AFAPL : Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory

ANL : Argonne National Laboratory
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Present day research on pulsed power sources is oriented towards

the development of compact, transportable, high power, short duration

devices capable of delivering demand output from 2 Mill upwards in pulses

of a feu seconds duration. Such devices find use in powering plasma expe-

riments of stellarater or tokamak typo, in CTF ci vices, investigation of

the structure of earths crust or as a self contained compact power supply

for military (ground based/airborne/space) applications. Among the

possible variants to such sources, the state of art of MHO power genera-

tion technology has now reached a stage where it is possible to have high

performance MHD channels designed with good accuracy and guaranteed to

give requisite performance. Therefore, a closer examination of the

prospect of developing specific application oriented Pulsed MHO generator

technology is necessary. The present report reviews the development of

MHO based systems for pulsed power applications.

1»1 Pulsed Power Supplies

A pulsed (short duration d.c.) power supply consists primarily

of an energy storage system and an energy transfer apparatus which deli-

vers electrical power to the load. Energy storage can be done several

ways.

i) Electrostatic (capacitors)

ii) Magnetic (inductors) •

iii) Kinetic (rotating machine, fly wheels),

iv) Chemical (batteries, explosives, fuels)



ft simple way to characterise the suitability of these energy

sources for pulsed power applications is through the energy density,'

power density and suitability of the system to supply a pulse load.

Indicative values are given in Table 1 . AIBO indicated in a table

(2)

are the typical pulse durations and system efficiency . System effi-

ciency is the highest for superconducting inductors and so is the re-

lative cost .

The capacitor storage devices are the most popular and widely used

for short duration pulses in the microsecond region* The inductive sto-

rage using superconducting coils has the largest round trip efficiency

defined as the ratio of energy output of the storage system to the energy

input . Rotating machines are basically two types : fly wheel - gene-

rator - converter CFGC) systems and transformer - controlled converter

(TCC) systems.

The low voltage homapolar generator (also called acyclic or unipolar)

is fast replacing conventional alternator sets,' as high current,' ripple

free d.c. can be directly generated. The lead acid batteries of the

starting-lighting-ignition (SLI) type have been developed extensively for

the automobile industry. Batteries have the least power densities and are

less suitable for pulse load. Explosives, though offer the highest pouer

and energy density, are more suitable for flux compression devices. MHD

generator is more recent in the field and its suitability as a single unit

operating at high power and energy density level for few seconds makes it

very attractive. Moreover,- it is a comparatively simple, low cost equip-

ment and can be made compact and lightweight if necessary.



CHARACTERISTICS OF ENERGY

System

CAPACITORS

INDUCTORS

ROTATING MACHINES

BATTERIES

EXPLOSIVES

FUELS (MHO)

Energy
density

2/m3

ID^-IO5

ID7

107-108

ioa-io9

io10

io1D

TABLE 1

STORAGE SYSTEMS FOR

•

Pouier
density

W/m3

io9-io10

107-103

ioa

io6

io15

ioe

PULSED POUER

Pulse
duration

Seconds

ID"5

ID"1

ID"1

1

IO-4

1-10

APPLICATIOPJS^'

System
efficiency

ao

9D

30

1

2

ID

Relative
cost

estimate

(Battery = 1)

10

15

0.4+

1

0.5-*

1

+ The only system with moving mechanical parts

++ Very little control is possible



1.2 Pulsed MHD Systems

In an MHD generator, an electrically conducting fluid ia dire-

cted through a magnetic field at high velocity I) • In accordance with

Faraday s lain an electromotive force 0 x B (uihere B is the magnetic

field) is induced in the moving fluid. If suitable electrodes are used to

make contact with the moving fluid and are connected to a load, current

uill flout in the fluid and energy is delivered from the fluid to the load*

Thfe;pjBSS^e-of'~clirrent through the fluid causey ;a nhoejy
 uftrrce of magnitude

3 x § %o;be; exerted bn tfhe fluid where 3 .is, tĥ e ĉ rr«nt?!!Vercrtb':r«

, ...... ..vMe ^'-Ui •"'• ^^^ ' '""" ,; ,„ Mie mannstlc

> - T h e power density in a MHD .generator is directly proportional ta_

the electrical conductivity of the plasma^ square of the velocity and the
, , r , 4-r, •:. l e a d , - I J - - -

HD t s o t i i s t i o n mmagnetic field. For high power density MHD generators.' optimisation m
i-ll,;-d to the

 in

be done without exceeding the practical allowable values of the magnetic,

field, electric field and the Hall parameter. For a compact,' high power

MHO generator usually four figures of merit are defined:

a) Specific fuel consumption (SFC) viz. fuel flout

rate per unit power output.

b) Specific pouter density (kL) as fixed equipment

weight per unit pouter output.

c) Specific volume density (I/-) as volume of systems

per unit power sutpiut.

d) Specific energy output (E) as generated energy

per unit total weight including consumables.



SFC, U_ and VQ should be minimised and E should be maximum. There-

Fore, for t seconds operating time of the generator:

(idD + SFC x t )

for short duration operation (i.e. small t ), SFC can be large but

W_ must be small to maximise E.

In summary therefore, achievement of a compact, high power, re-

liably operating pulsed MHD power supply system needs consideration of

several factors:

1. Optimisation of the combination of fuel, oxidiser, seed,

magnetic field and flow velocity to achieve minimum volume

and weight.

2. Optimisation of system operating configuration to supply

the required power at the correct voltage and for the

proper duration.

3. Optimisation based on volume or weight regarding mode of

operation like ground based, flight based; single or multi-

pulse; stored oxidiser or air breathing; self excited or

otherwise etc.

1.3 Scope of the Present Report

The scope of the report is to carry out a preliminary study of

high power, compact, portable, short duration MHD generators. The

order of power of interest is about 2-25 MU . in 1-10 second duration.



The report examines various available options like fuel selection, pro-

pellant configuration, system weight, combustor, channel, diffuser types,

magnets (superconducting and conventional)^ magnet power source (external

or self-excitation), cooling system etc. Possible alternatives and opti-

misation or trade off criteria have been discussed* Detailed design, lay-

out, costing of each individual subsystem is beyond the scope of this re-

port, Houiever, wherever possible, order of magnitude figures have been

cited as probable design values.

The report has been organised in the following manner. The in-

troductory chapter overviews pulsed power supplies in general and compact

MHO devices in particular. Chapter 2 on status of technology reviews the

available literature on pulsed MHD generator research. Chapter 3 des-

cribes the various critical subsystems of the high power MHD generator in

some detail. Chapters k summarises the analysis and indicates the .

conclusions. In the Appendix relevant parameters of.a model design have

been given.



CHAPTER 2

STATUS OF TECHNOLOGY

Considerable research on the development of pulsed high power

compact MHD generators have been carried out both in USA and USSR. It

Is presumed that due to its inherent potentialities in military appli-

- cations, detailed and upto-date reports of all such development are

not available. In this Chapter, a review of the state-of-art of pulsed

MHD generation has been attempted based on the available literature.

Initial work on the development of compact, high power, short

duration MHD generators started in USA in the sixties. The major

sponsoring agency has been the Un'.ted States Air Force (U5AF) with

the basic objective to develop an airborne high power density MHD

device.

In 1966, Hercules Inc. initiated work an solid explosives as

. an energy source for MHD generators and demonstrated 1.5 f-HiJ power at

an efficiency of 5.3 percent . Since rocket motor driven MHD is

expected to give good performance, this work continued and Hercules

solid propellant (double base,- 12.7 percent KAI03 seed) was tested at

the University of Tennessee Space Institute (UTSI) with their dia-

( G 7)
gonal conducting wall (dew) and Hall generators * . The results

were encauraging with the plasma showing an electrical conductivity

of 70 mho/m and the peak specific output energy of 0.021 MJ/kg in

Hall generator and 0o23 MJ/kg in k5 dew generator. The peak power

levels were relatively small ioe. 18 KUI for Hall and 117 Kid for dew

generators. The system was an experimental one with mass flow rate
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of only about .52 Kg/sec, and the efficiency of conversion was put

at 3.5 percent; Hercules Inc. have since then concentrated on solid

propellent MHD devices with both detonating end deflagrating explo-

sives • . The program objective of Hercules Inc. was to develop

light weight, multimegawatt,- deflagrating explosive driven MHD gene-

rator prototypes with wide range Df operating parameters. They have

experimented with various double base propellants,- with optimised

high energy binders and metallic additives and have carried out a

number of power tests. The tests were conducted Uiith a continuous

electrode Faraday channel designed to produce '» MW at extraction effi-

ciency of 1.0 MJ/kg and power density of 130 MW/rn . At thr completion

of their power tests, 2.oh Mill power was obtained in first 0.6 seconds

3 ( 9 )

with power extraction of Umlh MJ/kg and power density of 80 MtiJ/m .

Their continuing programme proposed to be carried out in three phases

aims at (a) improving the power level, (b) detailed chahnel-diffuser

characterisation,- (c) development of light weight channel, multipulse

combustors and superconducting magnets.

In USA,- simultaneously^organisations like Avco Everett Research

Laboratory (AERL), Arnold Engineering Development Centre (AEDC),

Maxwell Laboratories Inc.,' Stanford University and- Air Force Aero-

propulsion Laboratory (AFAPL) were engaged in studying various aspects

of developing a liquid prapellant based compact, high performance MHD

generator ' ' ' • In the Nark \l program a prototype rocket driven

self excited MHD generator was developed and tested with two different



channels. The generator was designed to deliver a gross output of

WD Mid with • net output of 20 Mtd for 3 minutes and the remaining 20 MU

to maintain the magnetic field at design conditions. In actual runs of

over 56 power tests,' self excitation uias easily and reliably achieved,

(14)

the maximum net power being 23.S MW with a gross power Df 32 Mid .

The LORHO 20 MU rocket driven Hall generator 5' is a toluene - 0 -

KOH based generator designed and developed by USAF Arnold Engineering

Development Centre. In actual run it produced 1G Mil . at 8700 volts.
SJ.

The LORHO magnet was a solid iron core electromagnet with aluminium

energising windings and produced 2 Tesla magnetic induction.

Air Force Aero Propulaion Laboratory (AFAPL),' in collaboration

with AERL initiated work on liquid propellant lightweight compact MHD

generators in the late sixties. Sonju and Teno initially designed

and tested a M30 HU APL MARK II diagonal generator,- with 2.G Tesle mag-

netic induction and a mass flow rate Df O.B Kg/sec. Actual power gene-

rated in a test run of eight seconds was slightly less than the design

value due to high electrode voltage drops and low pressure recovery

efficiency of the diffuser (specific power output 0.5 MJ/kg)» This

was followed in the early seventies by the Viking I program,- which en-

visaged building a 2 MUI high performance combustion driven MHD genera-

tor e The basic objectives of Uiking I programme was to improve

specific power output from 0.5 MJ/kg in APL MARK II to 0.8 MJ/kg, to

study rapid start ups, multipulse operation and transient behaviour

under changing load conditions. The channel was diagonal with mass

flow rate of 2-3.6 kg/sac. Toluene/JP-it fuel, GO oxidiser and CS/K
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(12)

seed was the input system* The program continued with the Viking II

system where the power level was scaled up to 10 MW with emphasis on

light weight and compact design (2000 Kg as target overall weight).

The detailed design plans for individual subsystems were drawn up. The

next phase of scaling up was to develop a portable high power pulsed

MHD generator capable of delivering 25 to 30 Mid at 1.0 MJ/kg specific power

level. The design trade off studies for such a generator including ell

its subsystems were carried out in detail. Unlike the Viking Series,

the proposed genrator was planned an solid fuel. Unfortunately, after

1977,- no literature on these programmes are available except for a report

on the test of a light weight channel and diffuser rated at 200 KU) for

20 seconds at the aero propulsion laboratory at the Wright Patterson

airforce base in 1980 .

The NftSA Lewis Research Centre initiated work on a H^-O^ MHD pro-

gram ' ' which can be operated in a pulsed mode. It is a high

power density ( * 100 MU/m ) system and has been operated Bt a power

level of 11 KU. The program is still active.

In USSR,pulsed MHD generators have been operational since early

(20 21)
seventies ' . The major thru9t, unlike USA,' has been in the field

of geophysical applications i.e. depth probing of earth's crust using

Electromagnetic pulses. Three series of pulsed MHD generator have been

(22)
developed and experiments carried out . The PAMIR series consists of

Pamir-0 with 150 Kid output power, Pamir-l with 30 Mil},- Pamir-o with 25

and Pamir-4 with 5 MU output power. The PAMIR series have been effi-

ciently used to probe earth's crust (effective probe radius upto 50 Km).
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The other two series of generators are the URAL and the KHIBINI series

with specific power output in the range of 0.5-1 MJ/kg, ZDND 1B another

pulsed MHD source uiith same range of specific pouer. A marked feature

in all Soviet pulsed MHO devices has been the vr̂ ry high power density,

i.e. from 220 MW/m3 in PAHIR-0 to GOO Mtd/m3 in later versions. The

pulse duration is generally from 0-10 seconds. Recently,test unit

(23)
PROGNOZ has been designed for operation upto 100 seconds for various

plasma investigations. All the Soviet pulsed MHD generators have ope-

rated with solid fuels and conventionel electromagnets.

At the Max Planck Institute of West Germany,- design study of a

(2*0
10 'llil/lO sec. MHD short duration generator had been carried out .

The facility was planned with JP1 + LOX + Potassium oc.toate input sy-

stem. Several small scale experiments have been carried out. This

1PP/MAN project uas aimed at pouering plasma experiments like stella-

rators and tDkamak reactors. Wo further literature is available on

1PP/MAN project since 1976.

The survey of literature on the status of technology of high

power compact MHD generators indicates the following situation:

i) Major contributions have originated from USA and USSR,

ii) Such generators have been tested on both experimental

and plant scale based on liquid and solid propellants.

iii) Present USA emphasis is to develop airborne high power

MHD generators.
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iv) Detailed information on the current status is not

available presumably due to the millitary and space i

potentials of such systems i.e. powering lasers,

particle buams etc.

Based on the available information, Table 2 lists the various

rocket driven compact, high power, short duration MHD generators with

the important plant parameters*



TABIE 2

SHORT EPRATION HICH POWER MHD SBHHtATOE

Generator
Descript ion

Mass Magnetic Coabustor
flow rate Induction Stagnation

Pressure
Kg/seo at*

Thermal Haxinun Axial Power
Input Hall E l e c t r i c Density

Farameter F i e l d
V/M MW/M3

MARK I I 2.7
Segmented Faraday
1964

MARK II 4.3
CIRCUIAR HAIX
1966

MARK T 52
Segmented Faraday
1967
MARK V 50
Two Terminal j a r - j
1967

LORHO PHOT 52
1969

VKIK I 2.7-3.6
1972

VHIHG II (DESIGN) 10
1974

HERCULES SOUS FUEL 3.3
1976

Z PF/HAH PROPOSES
1975

25 MV MAXVKLL I n c . 25
( l i q u i d / • o l i d JtamX
AFAPL Proposed
1979

PAMIR-0 t
1975

PAHIR-1 50
1975

P1MR-3 25-70
1980

PAMIR-4
1980

ZORS-1 2,7

3.3

3.3

3.5

3.5

2.0

2.6

2.5-4

3.5

5 T

4.0

3.6

4.0

3.5

3-5

2.5

10

15

15

45

15

30-45

30

45

-

-

32+4

30

30

400

400

300

27

18

4

270

2.5

135-230 3.0

1.0

4000

3.5

1.5

1.5

3 .8

2.0

4000

1500

-

3250

4000

4.0 3500

2500

50

30

30

25

75

120

200

Efficiency

W/Kg

0.55

0.23

0.62

0.52

0.035

0.62

0.73

1.0

Output Operating
Power Tla»

HV

1.5

1.0

32

25

25

S

10

iao

18C

18

1.4

10

2.4

180

10

10

1

0-75

5000

3000

220

500

500-600

500-600

0.2

0.6

0.5-1

0.5-1

0.25

30

25

5

0-10

0-10

0-10
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CHAPTER 3

SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTION

In this chapter, a brief outline of various subsystems of a

high power compact short duration MHD facility is presented. It is

intended to examine the various options available with their relative

merits and demerits, so that a specific route can be chosen. The

following subsystems are described for this purpose:

3.1 Input system : Fuel-oxidlser-seed

3*2 Combustor nozzle assembly

3.3 Channel-diffuser assembly

3»k Power conditioning system

3.5 Magnet

3.G Control, protection, data acquisition and other auxiliary

systems

3.1 Input System : Fuel-Oxidiser-Seed

The selection of proper fuel-oxidioer-seed (propellant) combi-

nation is critical for high power MHO generators. Two basic parameters

namely, the electrical conductivity and the plasma velocity are decided

by the propellant characteristics.

The fuel and oxidiser for pulsed MUD generators can be in any of

the three states of aggregation; ioe. solid, liquid and gas. For short

duration high power systems mainly solid-solid, liquid-gas, liquid-

liquid and gas-gas systems have been tried. Salts of cesium or pota-

ssium have been universally used as seed material ioeo Cs^CD , 'V'O-,
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KNO3, C?H5 COOK etc,

3.1.1. Gaseous Fue.1, - Gasioua Pxidiaer

The most attractive combination is the GH_-G02 system. Hydrogen

as a Fuel possesses the highest energy content per unit total mass

(calorific value = 290 x 10 Kcal/kg) compared to hydrocarbon fuels. The

low molecular weight cf hydrogen combustion plasma results in a very high

velocity for the same Mach number. Disadvantages in hydrogen fuel MHD

generators mill be the low electrical conductivity of the plasma due to

abundance of polar molecules, large storage systems necessary and the ex-

plosive nature of hydrogen. The specific power density W_ will be high.

3.1.2 Liquid Fuel-kquid Oxidiser/Gaseous Oxidiser System

Most of the accepted liquid propellants For high power MHD genera-

tion are liquid hydrocarbons, in combination with gaseous Dr liquid oxy-

gen. In Table 3 some general liquid propellant combination, with various

salient features have been given. Ammonia, hydrazine in combination with

red fuming nitric acid or white fuming nitric acid have been used. CIO ,

GIF,, F_, H_0 etc. are also used as rocket fuel oxidisers with boron

hydride as fuel.

For MHD generation, however,the selected propellant combination must

satisfy some basic requirements. They can be lasted as follows:

i) High value of adiabatic combustion temperature,- i.e.

high energy content per unit mass of combustion pro-

ducts is essential.

ii) A low value of molecular weight of combustion produ-

cts is dESired.



TABLE 3

COMMON LIQUID PRQPELLAMTS

Propellant

I\1H_ + LOX

C2H_OH + LOX

Gasolene + LOX

N 2H 4 (Hydrazine) + LOX

LH2 + LOX

Kerosene + LOX

CH^ + LOX

CH3NH2 (Methylamine) + LOX

CH3OH + LOX

C7HQ (Toluene) + G02

CgHg (Benzene) + GO2

ZPk + RFNA

Pressure

ATA

20

20

20

20

23

20

20

20

20

15

15

20

Oxygen/Fuel

Mass ratio

1.4

1.3

2.5

0.5

5.33

2.2

3.0

2.06

1.25

3

3

k

Exit velocity

m/s

2740

2600

2600

2750

3600

2660

27W

2700

2550

2600

2600

2400

Chamber
temperature

K

3000

3050

3300

2B0O

3300

3350

3000

3400

3050

3500

3500

3116

Remarks

Toxic corrodes
capper and brass

Toxic

a

Toxic
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iii) Minimum amount of electron acceptors are necessary

to enhance electrical conductivity of the plasma,

iv) Lout toxicity and corrosive properties of the propellant

with good storability and easy availability,

v) Volume of combustion system must be small,

vi) Must have easy compatibility with seed material.

Considering all these points,' the three most commonly used liquid fuel

in high interaction MHD generators are toluene ( C J O , 3P-h (aviation

gasolene) and ben2ene (C^Hr). Benzene gives the highest flame tempera-
b b

ture (3520K) followed by toluene (3500 K) next and 3P-h (3^50 H).

It has been well established that addition of metallic additi-

(25)

ves to fuel-oxidiser-seed system results in a higher temperature .

Aluminium, boron and magnesium are the three common additives. Whereas

aluminium is attractive from the point of view of flame temperature

(30 percent aluminium at 10 ata gives a temperature increase of 120-

200 K), boron seems to be preferable from the point of view of maximum

value of the product Df electrical conductivity and velocity square

(6"U ). Boron is superior to aluminium by 2—U percent at high pre-

ssures. It has been shown that magnesium addition does not prove to
(25)

be useful . Carbon addition does increase the flame temperature

but much less compared to aluminium. Napthalene, anthracene etc.

have been tried as high energy additives, but they have not been found

to be very effective. Qenzene/naphthalene/boron/aluminium combination
2

seems to be the ideal combination for better O" U in MHD generator.
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The introduction of metallic additives or seed to liquid fuels

raises a major problem in the preparation of high energy fuels. The

ba3ic problem is to keep a solid phase suspended in a liquid phase for

the required time interval and achieving a uniform flow when desired.

The alternatives available are.through the preparation of slurries,-

sols, gels or emulsion. In case of slurries constant agitation is ne-

cessary to avoid settling down of solid particles. Df the other three,

emulsion is the best route for MHD purpose because (i) it can be easily

made,- stored and pumped,- (ii) uiith increasing pumping shear, viscosity

of emulsion decreases, reducing the pumping work, (iii) upto 3D-^0 per-

cent solid content, pumps are not prone to wear, (iv) in injector sprays,

the very high shear force will break the emulsion suitably and it can

be sprayed easily. Therefore, properly Emulsified liquid fuel tuith seed

and metallic suspension uill be appropriate for high energy MHD genera-

tors.

The question on the form of seed compound in the fuel is also very

important and must be resolved with proper considerations. Cesium,- which

is the most attractive seed material is available in many forms as given

in Table £*. The factors that must be considered are the cesium content

in the compound, cost and availability. In high interaction, short dura-

tion MHD generators seed recovery is not being considered. Therefore,

the form of seed material and its cost is important. It is proposed that

if pollucite (cesium ore) could be emulsified in liquid fuel a high cost

item uiill be taken care of. Emulsification of pollucite with toluene in

sorbitan lauryl esters and sorbitan monolaurate has been tried with
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TABLE h

CESIUM ADDITIVES FDR MHD SYSTEMS

Name Chemical Cesium, percent of
Formula Molecular bleight

Cesium amide CsNH_ 89

Cesium borohydride CsBH, 90

Cesium carbonate Cs ?CO, 81

Cesium cyanide CsCN &U

Cesium hydride CsH 99

Cesium hydrogen carbide CsHCp Bk

Cesium hydroxide CsOH 88

Cesium nitrate Csl\JO_ 69



CO percent pollucite . These have been found to be r'sble for

3-«t uio>eks. The nitrate salt is difficult to emulsify in presence of

aluminium or magnesium due to reaction of I\IO" with them. Carbonate is

easier to be emulsi.led.

To conclude,' liquid fuels with liquid or gaseous oxidiser have

been found to be potentially attractive for short duration, high power

MHD generators. The state of the oxidiser, liquid or gas can be de-

cided from system weight/volume considerations. Secondly,' from the

criteria for propellant selection, it appears that halogen cr boron con-

taining propellants are not preferable and hydrazine, aniline are highly

toxic. Fuels like toluene, benzene, gasolene etc. appear to be the most

suitable for this purpose. Apart from oxygen, fuming nitric acid (RFNA

or LJFNA) can also be used as oxidiser. Seed compound must be carefully

chosen on the basis of high cesium content and stability in emulsions.

3.1.3 Solid Fuel

In pulsed high power MHD applications, solid fuel is usually a

propellant with both fuel and Dxidiser present in the same matrix. It

can belong to the composite category where fuel and oxidiser are sepa-

rate materials with finely ground oxidiser dispersed in a matrix of fuel

compound. The other type is double base with unstable .chemical com-

pounds like nitrocellulose-nitroglycerin (CJH 0 (NO ) - C H (NO )_)

which is capable of combustion by itself. There are other varieties

like composite modified double base and molecular fuels. Some typical

combinations are shown in Table 5. Stabilisers like ethyl centralite,-
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diphenyl amine keep the composition from slow degradation* Carbon

black is an opacifier to keep the radiant energy from escaping. K-SO,

and other catalysts are burning rate modifiers.

The usual pulsed MHD solid propellant has been double

base > 1 D » 2 D f 2 1 ) with seed in the form of KNO or CsND or an optimised

combination of bath and metallic additives like aluminium,' boron etc.

The increasing attraction of solid propellants in high power pulSBd

MHD devices is due to the following reasons:

i) It is a compact high density source of high temperature

gas resulting in a small volume of the fuel system.

ii) Its high specific energy (chemical) results in higher

adiabatic flame temperatures.

iii) The high electrical conductivity of combustion products

and its relative constancy with expansion results in

smaller channel size and high power density.

iv) Simple combustor facility.

v) Long term storability

vi) High auto ignition temperature-

vii) Fast Btart up, high physical strength and reliability.

For use as MHD generator fuel, the conventional solid propellant

composition: must be properly optimised. Results of extensive studies

at Hercules Inc. and Maxwell Laboratories have shown three such



TABLE 5

TYPICAL SOLID PRDPELLAIMT COMBINATIONS

Type Ingredient
percentage
by weight

T

'Adiabatic
K

Velocity
m/s

1. Molded composite

Ammonium picrate (AP) kO - 70

Potassium nitrate (KN03) 2D-50

Fuel C2H^0 10

2. Double base

NC (nitrocellulose) 51.U

NG (nitroglycerine) ^2.9

Di-ethyl pthalate 3.2

Ethyl centrnlite 1.3 ?>

Potassium sulphate 1.2

Carbon black 0.2

Candelilla wax 0.07

2900

3W0
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compositions as the starting point. Exact optimisation must be done

considering the available technology and material* Table 6 lists com-

positions of these three solid propellants which have been used for

MHO generators. Possible directions in analytical and experimental re-

search in solid propellent for MHO generators are the following:

i) Trade off studies between potassium and cesium

salts

ii) Trade off between Nitrocellulose and Nitroglycerine

to evaluate optimal composition

iii) Determination of metallic additive levels for maxi-

mum <T 0 for the plasma

iv) Use of solid oxidisers in place of energetic binders

i.e HMX (Cyclotetramethylene tetranitra-amine)fPETN

(Pentaerythrita tetranitrate etc.)*

The composite solid propellants can also be used. However, the

selection of fuel and oxidiser must be done carefully. The perchlorate

oxidisers release HG1 and chlorine compounds undesirable for HHD gene-

rators, the nitrates have low oxidising potential and with the except-

ion of ammonium nitrate, produce a lot of smoke.

3.2 Combustor-Nozzle Assembly

The function of the combustion chamber is to generate high tem-

perature-high pressure combustion products. Ths nozzle converts the

random thermal energy released by combustion into directed energy of

the exhaust gas. As discussed in Section 3.1 for pulsed high power



TAQLE G

SOLID PROPELLANTS FOR MHDGf9fl3J

Fuel 2 / UNO VOW
by ut. y, by uit. y, by wt,

Aluminium

NC

NQ

HMX (Cyclotetrs^nethylEnE
tetranitra amine)

Misc. binder

2G

15

ID

22.5 22.5

10.0

7.0 7.0

25.5 15.5

Conductivity at kB ata
in Mho/m

Electron mobility
in m2 U.SGC.

0.016

GO

0.010

75

0.008



MUD generators the following two propellent types are used:

i) Liquid Fuel uiith liquid or gaseous oxidiser, and

ii) Solid double base propellant

The present chapter considers some aspects of the combustor-nozzle

eyetam for such propellents.

3.2,1 Liquid PropelJant

The liquid propellant combustion system consists of the follow-

ing subsystems:

a) Injection system consisting of the distributing

manifolds and injection heads

b)Ignition system

c) The combustion chamber

d) Cooling system

e) The nozzle

Apart from this, the fuel oxidiser storage and feed systems can be con-

sidered as integral parts of the main unit.

a) Injector System; Achievement of high combustion efficiency,

i.e. greatest possible heat release rates in the smallest volume consi-

stent with combustion stability and structural integrity depends prima-

rily on the propellant vaporisation rate (which in turn depends on ato-

misation characteristics; drop size, drop velocity etc.), and vapour

phase mixing rateso The main function of injectors is to ensure a sui-
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table flow of propellents,' proper degree of atomisation and mixing of

fuel and oxidiser in predetermined proportions, A high degree of mix-

ing is less critical to combustor performance than a high degree of va-

porisation,

(12)
Previous work on heptane (C_H1t) and toluene (C_H_) have in-

/ J.D / Q

dicated a relationship of the effective length of the combustor and

specified vaporisation.

eff

300

D.DD3

lc = chamber length in cm

A = Chamber contraction ratio (Ac/An) i,e, chamber

cross section to nozzle throat cross section

S = nozzle shape factor (nozzle volume/An/tn)

1 = nozzle length in cm

12DD

= reduced initial propellant temperature (
l o

lfr

i,e propellant initial temperature to propellant

critical temperature

= mass median drop radius in Cm
•

= initial reactant velocity in cm/s

)

= chamber pressure in atmosphere
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It is seen that the effect of nozzle are small and mass median drop

radius and initial droo velocity are of major importance in deciding

chamber length 1 from the given correlation of maBB fraction vapo-

rised uiith effective length .(Figure 1).

The injector design,' apart from the objective of good mixing

and atomisation, should be mechanically simple. The injection.system

normally consists of tuio main parts.

a.l The distributor manifold which ensures uniform supply tD

the injector orifices and provides perfect sealing between the distri-

butors of fuel.and oxidiser.

a.2 The injector head on which the injector orifices are situated.

There are numerous types of injector head configurations as shown in

Fig.2.

The jet configuration should be properly selected to improve com-

bustion stability, control hot spots on chamber mails and ensure good

mixing. The impinging jet configurations are better for this purpose.

In high power and short duration MHD combustors, the usual inje-

ctor systems geometry belongs to two major types: (i) Coaxial injectors

with axial injection of propellant as in Viking I (Figure 3), (ii) Ra-

dial injection schema using an injector ring (Figure *• ) . The radial

injection pattern has the advantage of needing shorter combustion

chambers.

The positioning of the injectors, their spacing and location of

their plane/axis of symmetry must be properly decided basing on the
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Fig. 2 Typical Injector Configurations for Liquid Fuel System(12)
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highes1-, combustion efficiency criteria compatible with stability.

The proper fuel to oxidiser ratio (stoichiometry) should be ensured

through detailed thermodynamic calculations. The injector assembly

with the fuel, oxidiser manifolds, the face plate, injection elements

etc, is positioned (flanged and bolted) at the upstream end of the com-

bustor. The main housing can be of a material like stainless steel

whereas the face plate with the injector elements must be of a mate-

rial of good thermal conductivity and adequate resistance to thermal

shocks. Zirconium copper can be considered as a candidate material.

b) Ignition Mechanism : For combustion to proceed, initial

ignition is needed after which the heat generated during combustion

keeps the reaction going. This can be done by:

an electric spark through a spark plug

- introducing at start up, an auxiliary liquid

hypergolic with Dne propellant component to start

spontaneous ignition

- using a pilot burner operating as a self conta-

ined device independent of the main combustor

Usually apark plugs or pilot burners are used. A pilot burner

is shown in Fig. 5.

c) Combustion Chamber : The physical and chemical processes

(vaporization, diffusion, heat transfer, combustion etc.) take place

successively in the chamber after propellant injection until complete

combustion has taken place. Unless the propellant is hypergolic,
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atomisation and mixing must be of a very high degree. The minimum

chamber volume and characteristic length can be determined by a mixture

of analytical and experimental data as a function of chamber pressure,

injector pressure drops, nature of combustion gases, turbulence, drop

size and velocity, residence time and combustion time etc. Geometry of

the combustion chanber can be of many types. The classical type being

cylindrical geometry followed by convergent-divergent nozzle. With

improved injectors it is possible to reduce the characteristic length

and dispense with the cylindrical part. The chamber can then consist

of a convergent section and a divergent nozzle. The material can be

stainless steel with proper cooling arrangement or ceramic lined wall.

Aluminium can also be used as the main material which reduces the sy-

stem weight drastically but at the cost of the predicted life.

For short duration operation, start-up of the combustor has to

be less than a second. Proper operational sequence must be planned.

The material selected must bear high thermal shock.

d) Cooling System : The combustion temperatures are typically

much higher than the melting points of common metals and alloys. There-

fore, the MHD combustor-nozzle must be lined with proper refractory ma-

terial or be cooled. Cooling can sometimes be detrimental since cold

boundary layEro along nozzle walls and channel affect MHD efficiency.

In liquid propellant MHD combustors, the cooling can be of the

following types:

i) The fuel or oxidiser can be used as a coolant flowing in tubes

or passages directly outside the chamber wall. This is called regenera-
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; I

tive coaling, which not only raises the temperature of incoming fuel/

axidiser and facilitates combustion but also reduces the total weight

of the system. The regenerative cooling option is important from the

air borne application point of view.

ii) In case of the propellant which can decompose if tempera-

ture rises above a threshold,- normal coolants like water are be used,

iii) By vaporisation or sublimation of material from the inner

surface of the chamber wall,1 cooling can be achieved. This is called

ablation cooling. Film cooling can elso be employed.

The actual cooling configuration is a series of tubes or coolant

channels brazed together to form the wall structure,

e) Nozzle : The nozzle is used tD convert the heat liberated

in the combustion chamber to kinetic energy of directed motion. The

short time high interaction MHD generators must operate with supersonic

flow. The nozzle will have to be De-Laval type or the convergent-diver-

gent type. At the throat the velocity is equal to sonic speed and in

the divergent section velocity continues to increase. The exhaust velo-

city is determined by the propellant nature, operating conditions, the

pressure ratio etc. The nozzle parameters, the shape of the nozzle, the

angle of the divergent section etc, must be calculated with due consi-

derations to velocity and pressure variations, friction, heat transfer

and shocks. It is well known that the highest thermal loads occur

roughly where the nozzle cross-section is the narrowest. The heat flux

density into the walls can be more than 2 Kld/cm with.water cooled metal

walls. The cold boundary layers associated with a high heat flux density
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can impair the efficiency of the MHD generator. The nozzle therefore,'

mu3t be provided uith ceramic linings resistant to thermal shocks and

alkali metals.

f) Supply System : The supply system for liquid fuel-liquid/

gaseous oxidiser consists of storage tanks,- pumping facilities, pipe-

lines uith valves,- control systems (electrical,' hydraulic and pneumatic)

and the ignition system. The flushing or the purging system to flush

the pipelines and valves of fuel and oxidiser must also be provided.

Purging and fuel flow rate control is usually done by gaseous nitrogen

available at a suitably high pressure. Other features of the supply sy-

stem are emergency shut down valves, relief during excessive pressure

built up, flow meters etc. A typical combustDr uith co-axial injection

and the toial combustion system schematic is shoun in Figs. 6 and 7,

3.2.2 Solid Propellant

The combustion system for a solid prapellant MHD device is essen-

tially a high pressure tank containing the entire solid mass of the

propellant grain. The cDmbustor is provided uith nozzle containment on

one end and a facility for loading the fuel grains on the other. The

fuel (double base) burns by parallel layers such that all burning sur-

faces ^egress in a direction normal to the burning surface. The burn-

ing rate depends on combustion pressure and fuel parameter.

The combustor unit consists of: •

i) propellant grain

ii) chamber uith mounting pads
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iii) nozzle,

iv) igniter

v) inhibitor

Propellant Brain

Proper grain design is the heart of the combustor units perfor-

mance. After the propellant has been selected (discussed in the last

Chapter) the grain must be designed to a specific configuration (i.e,

shape,- size,' burning surface and geometrical form) to yield required ope-

rating times,- mass floui rates,' operating pressure etc. The fact that in

MHO generators mass flow rates must be more or less constant implies that

the grain be designed for neutral burning characteristics (e,g» restricted

end burning or cigarette type configuration). The mass flow rate of com-

bustion products is dependent on the burning surface area,- chamber pre-

ssure and property of the propellant,

m = f , Afa . r
n A

where r =^ ap with a = .,.
n (\ . —T T

,c + bpQ

iti is the gas generation rate

& solid propellant density Kg/m

2
A. burning surface area m

r rate of surface recession m/sec

P chamber pressure

A,T ,b,c are empirical constants for the propellant

T.,o initial propellant temperature



At steady state, it is passible to relate chamber pressure with

grain surface area,' throat area of nozzle, the mass flow rate,' density

and recession rate. Therefore,- by varying the shape of the grain and

controlling the burning surface,' parameters like mass flow rate,' pulse

duration etc. can be controlled. Typical solid propellant grain confi-

gurations are given in Fig, 8.

Basically the configurations can be divided into two main cate-

gories; end burning cigarette geometry and side burning cylindrical

geometry. Non-cylindrical grains where buring surfaces are not parallel

are also available. However, theoretical correlations for these geometries are

a little difficult. The end burning geometry (Fig. a a) has the advan-

tage of neutral burning surface,- but the chamber diameter and dead weight

are high. Intensive wall heating occurs since the fuel cannot insulate

the chamber wall any more and separate cooling systems are necessary. In

cylindrical sida burning grains ( B.gs. B b,c,d) burning takes place on

the lateral surface and end faces are inhibited. The fuel itself pro-

vides the insulation. However,- the burning surfaces are no longer

neutralo By suitable adjustment of burning area and length,' such grains

can be made neutral. The grain design for the compact high power pulsed

fiHD device mu3t take into consideration the burn times, the mass flow

rates and its constancy, the weight to volume ratio of the propellant,

insulation of the casing,- physical strength of the grain which must

withstand the force due to gas pressure in the chamber, erosive burning

etc. The burn rate can be suitably choosen from basic design and adju-

sted through the use of modifying agents in the fuel.
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Igniter

The initiation of the combustion of the propellant is accomplished

by a pyrotechnic igniter started by means of electrical current. It con-

sists of the igniter case,' main igniter charge, primer charge and elect-

rically heated filament. The igniter is usually placed within the prope-

llant charge or built into the chamber WEII.

Inhibitors

The main function of inhibitors is to limit the burning surface.

These are chemicals which are essentially inert or burn very slowly. They

are applied to those surfaces of the grain where burning is to be prevented.

Common inhibitors are ethyl cellulose or cellulose accetate charged with

inert refractory filler (chalk powder).

Combustion Chamber

The combustion chamber in solid propellant MHD is essentially a high

pressure cylindrical, thin walled vessel with the thickness so chosen as

tD withstand the stresses. The material used is usually heat treated steel

or fibreglass reinforced plastics. Since the wall temperature decides in

most cases the mechanical properties, insulation of the wall from intense

heating is desirable. The case bonding of the propellant has been found

to be useful for all insulation purposes.

Nozzle

The nozzles of solid propellant MHD combustor are uncooled. It is

usually not possible to protect the inner nozzle surface with propellant



film or insulation which lasts more than a second or so. Normally

ceramic or graphite nozzles have been successful.

The design of combustor system for solid propellant MUD is a

very complex job. Detailed theoretical and experimental analysis is

needed to characterise the multiphase combustion plasma flam. The

presence of large gradients in velocity, temperature, pressure etc. and

occurance of processes like vaporisation, condensation, ionisation, che-

mical reactions warrants detailed and careful modelling.

In many practical applications, multipulse operation is necessary.

In liquid propellant motors this may not create serious design altera-

tions. In solid propellant motors,' two concepts are currently under con-

sideration for multipulse operations,

i) The wafer motor design in which a series of end burning

wafers are stacked into the combustor. Each wafer is inhibited to pre-

vent premature ignition and contains its own ignition system, A three

pulse MHD combustor with each pulse lasting for 21 seconds has been de-

signed by Maxwell Inc., with VQhl fuel , It has a simple set of 3

wafers in end burning design separated by insulators. Ignition is

achieved through pyrofuse wire embedded in the fuel. The time between

pulses is regulated separately by ignitor circuits.

ii) The pintle nozzle concept uses a nozzle with an annular throat

with two sections which move relative to each other no as to change the

effective nozzle throat area. Separate ignitors are provided to initiate

each burn. After the desired burn time, the throat area of the nozzle is

increased rapidly, thereby suddenly reducing the chamber pressure and



extinguishing the motor, USA Army Advance Dallaatic Missile defence

agency has demonstrated this concept upto Five pulses •

The end burning geometry is usually utilised for large time of

burn at a specific mas3 flow rate. The core burning case-banded cylin-

drical geometry usually is for shorter operating times. Figure 9 shows

a comparison of various operating regimes of solid fuel rocket burners.

The system mass must be optimised with the figure of merit defined a3

Fuel weight
K = • ' , ' ' ' • .' ' • . .• • It should be 0.9 - .95 for a compact corn-

Total combustor weight K

bustor.

Control and Safety Device

The safe and arm device is designed to shunt the ignition circuit

at all times except for the predetermined sequence of ignition. The burn

termination circuit is designed tD vent the case and release the chamber

pressure thereby extinguishing the grain.

In conclusion, it can be remarked that liquid prepellant combustion

system is a low risk, less compact route to pulsed high power compact MHD

generator. Total weight of 25 MW - GO S combustor as estimated by Maxwell

Inc. is i»oao~5DOO kg including consumables. The volume is approximately k m ,

On the other hand, the 3olid propellant combustors may be high risk route

but are more compact (i.e. 1600 kg). If the operationsenvisage a large

number of pulses in series liquid propellant path is preferable.

3.3 Channel-Diffuser Assembly

The MHD generator channel is the region where power extraction takes

place. It operates under extreme conditions of temperature,1 thermal flux
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plasma velocities, magnetic and electric fields* Its design must con-

sider contribution from all these effects.

3.3.1 General Design Considerations

For a linear MHD generator the inviscid flow can be described

through one dimensional flow equations i.R.

P u
g

Pu
g

P u
g

du
dx

d /
dx V

A*
f

+ dx
= J

V

= J.E

•
= m

B

where Pg j.u,p,h,Af ,J,E , B are the density, velocity, pressure, enthalpy,

area of cross section,- current density, electric and magnetic fields res-

pectively. After proper substitution for pouier J.E i.e. a u B K(l-K)

2
or body force j x B = a uB (1-K) for various practical configurations,

these equations can be salved to yield channel parameters. The actual

picture is more complicated due to viscous losses,- boundary layers, non-

uniformities etc. The detailed analysis must take into account all these

factors and analytical and computer designs of MHD channel for given ope-

rating conditions have been done. The current distributions-end effects,

current concentration, thermal stresses etc. are also included. The accu-

rate design of MHD channel must therefore be associated with detailed

thermal design calculations, thermal stress studies,' inter-electrode break-

down, thermal expansion of the walls, selection of appropriate wall thick-

ness, vibration stability considerations etc. This necessitates knowledge



of material properties and carrying out of proper experiments. For-

tunately the decade of experience in open cycle fossil fueled MHO is

appropriately, geared to this task.

The channel length and diameter are governed by power density

requirements,- marking fluid properties, friction loss and magnet speci-

fications. Normally length to diameter ratios of k or more Bre reco-

mmended with 10 as the upper limit. For small length to diameter ratios,

end effects become important and the generator performance is degraded.

From electrical connection paint of vieu three channel configura-

tions are possible. The continuous/segmented Faraday,' Hall and the dia-

gonal modes; the segmented generator is no longer attractive due to

great multiplicity of individual outputs. Far compact high-power MHO

generators^' the continuous Faraday,- diagonal or the Hall geometry are

favoured. All these are designed for single circuit output. However,'

the internal dissipation and load changes must be included in the de-

sign considerations.

A further design option to be considered is the channel cooling.

For short duration high pouier operations,- the idea of a heat sink

or ablative channel has been floated. The channel,' in this case,' can

be made from pyrolytic graphite,' conventional graphite and fibre re-

inforced plastic material. Pyrolytic graphite has very low thermal

conductivity in the preferred direction i.e. perpendicular to the flow.

A model graphite channel is shown in Fig. 10. The electrodes are of

conventional graphite rings with an internal lining of pyrolytic
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graphite. Interelectrode insulation is made up of boron nitride.

The upstream and downstream ends are made up of graphite uiith pyro-

lytic graphite internal lining. The casing is made up of fibre re-

inforced plastic.

The limiting factor in heat sink type Df channel is the maximum

temperature that the plastic shell can withstand during operation. It

is necessary to carry Dut detailed thermal analysis. The estimate of

temperature gradients in the channel shown in Figure 10 has been done

at AMCO and is given in Figure 11. It can be seen that for a limiting

outer surface temperature of 50D C,the channel can operate safely for

about 7.5 seconds. For outer casing, silicone resin material has been

found to be adequate.

The channel for long duration operation will have to be cooled,

water being used as the most obvious coolant. The wall temperatures in

case of electrode and insulator walls must be high enough to guarantee

desired performance and avoid seed condensation. Detail nooling system

configurations are described in Section 3.6.2.

3,3,2 Channel Construction

There are three channel construction concepts widely used for

cooled channels:

i) Insulating wall is made up of pegs and electrode walls of

segmented electrode modules. The channel cross-section will be rectan-

gular, the pegs and modules mounted on respective walls. Walls are

joined and sealed to make a pressure venae!. This geometry provides
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maximum flexibility and can be used in Faraday, Hall, diagonal or mixed

loading modes. The xaad bearing walls are made up of glass reinforced

plastic or steel/copper (AVCO, Stanford, EfillN channels). The cooling cir-

cuit needs the walls to be pierced at many places.

ii) This is a rectangular channel mainly used for diagonal connect-

ion with insulating walls made of full or segmented diagonal members,

mounted on glass-reinforced plastic. The electrode wall from segmented

electrode modules are mounted similarly. The electrical connection between

insulator wall and electrode wall can be made externally (uy25 R, AVCQ

Mark VI channels). Cooling is external.

iii) The third concept is of window frames oriented along the electric

field equipotentials with cooling integral with window frames. The channel

can be circular (LORHQ); rectangular (UTSI channel), or octagonal/oval (U-25

RH channel). This channel can be used for both Hall and diagonal loading.

The window frames can be of variable angle to match loading conditions along

the channel.

From the point of view of compactness, several design options have

been studied by U.S. Airforce Aero Propulsion Lab. The major three options

are shown in Fig.12. The last option (Fig. 12 c) is the lightest, using

thin wall cooling tubes anchored to a non-mBtollic composite compound i.e

filament wound, fibreglass reinforced epoxy resin. This avoids the gas

sealing problems.

3.3.3 Electrodes

The electrode configuration and material are critical parameters
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in MHD generators. They must withstand the Hall field, the electrode

surface should have a uniform current density, the material should be

chemically compatible with combustion products etc. Stabilised zir-

conia is universally used as the electrode conductor material. Ele-

ctrode bass material at the coolant interface is usually a metal i.e.

copper. The zirconia-gas interface operates at a high temperature.

Alumina,magnesia or boron nitride aae used as insulating material. The

hot wall ceramic type electrode module is shown in Figure 13. Inconel

screen embedded in zirconia acts as a good current collector. With

2
such electrodes, heat transfer rates 500-800 til/cm , current densities

2
of 5-8 Amps/cm and interelectrode voltages upto GO volta can be

achieved. The typical operating temperatures minimise thermal and ele-

ctrical instabilities.

3.3.^ Diffuser

The MHD channel and the exhaust have to be linked by means of a

diffuser. The function of the diffuser io to increase the static pre-

ssure of the channel flou to atmospheric pressure or above so that the

flow can be discharged into the atmosphere without causing a shock to

be formed in the channel. For high power pulsed operation uith super-

sonic MHD channel (Mach ''"Z), if the flou can be decelerated isen-

tropically to zero velocity, the static pressure in principle, would

increase above atmospheric. Therefore, either a converging diverging

duct or a long constant area duct nr a combination of both is used as

the diffuser. In operation, a normal shock occurs in the diffuser,'
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deccelerating the flaw to subsonic Mach numbers uiith concurrent pre-

ssure recovery and entropy increase. The required diffuser performance

will depend on the strength of magnetic induction, generator load and

plasma conductivity. Since there can be wide variations in these pa-

rameters, a versatile diffuser must be capable of operating efficiently

•ver wide limits.

Converging-Diverging Nozzle Diffuser

The design of convErging-diverging (c-d) nozzle diffuser is based

on the premise that a shock forming in the MHD channel wil1. move through

the generator and be swallowed by the diffuscr throat. The efficient

design ensures that the equilibrium position of the chock is in the di-

ffuser throat so that shock occurs at the minimum possible Mach number

in the diffuser. The area ratio V FDr tliG swallowing of the shock

to be allowed is given by

V(M)
-/i=i V/2

 /SL Y"1 (1 + z- -

Y being the ratio of specific heats.

The c-d nozzle diffuscr should therefore!, be suitably designed

keeping in mind the uncertainity in plasma conductivity and electrode

voltage drops,' so that supersonic flow would start under most optimistic

conditions. Experiments reported in literature indicate that little

benefit is derived from a converging inlet for thick boundary layer

flows.
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Constant Area Pipe Diffuser

Friction slows a supersonic flow and so, if the pipe is suffi-

ciently long, the flow will be dEcceleratsd to Mach number unity. At

this point a normal shock will occur with static pressure recovery.

This type of diffuser has the advantage that for velocities lower

than the design Mach number,the shock^will move upstream in the di-

ffuser to the appropriate station making the system more flexible.

The condition for shock to occur in the diffuser can be given by

- ] • •• ft)
where Pi and Pe are the stagnation pressures at inlet and outlet.

Lpis the pipe length, Dt the hydraulic diameter and f the friction

factor. The length Lp is typically of the order of 0-12 pipe dia-

meters.

A combination of pipe diffuser and diverging section is optimal

for power generation experiments. Such a diffuser is shown in

Figure l̂ t. More sophistication can be introduced through variable

geometry, boundary layer suction etc.

Another modification to the pipe and diverging section is to

partition the diffuser duct£Fig. 1^). Here the length of the constant

area section reduces to half and no loss of pressure recovery compared to

unpartitioned one has been reported. The partitioning can be done bath

in the constant area section and in the subsonic portion. . Though this

would lead to a more compact design, care must be taken to keep parti-

i aning within limits. Otherwise the outer walls may develop thicker
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Fig. lft Diffuser Configuration - (Combination of Pipe

Diffuser and Diverging Section)
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Fig, 15 Sudden Expansion Diffuser
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boundary layers leading to dissimilar pressure recovery between inner

and outer cells. Hence,crass flow between cells and Flow blockage mBy

occur. The sudden expansion diffusers (Fig. 15) ofTBr wider range of

inlet Mach numbers but have a very low pressure recovery. The addition

of a centerbady reduces length further but also tends to reduce the pre-

ssure recovery-.

The diffuser is also subject to high heat flux and must be properly

cooled. Proper thermal stress, heat flux nnlculntiono must be carried

out to augment the design.

3.3.5 Cooling 'System for Channel

To ensure proper temperature distribution in electrodes and other

elements the temperature and heat transfer rate in the coolant passage

must be correctly assessed. For optimum utilisation of coolant capacity,

the manifold must be carefully designed to balance temperature and pre-

ssure , along the channel and diffuser. The correlation of coolant flow

rate, velocity, heat transfer coefficient and pressure drop is compli-

cated by non-uniformity in cross sections of cooling tubes. The coolant

(water) temperature rise while passing through the channel must be re-

stricted to 100 C.

An overall schematic of channel and diffucer assembly with coolant

manifolds is shown in Figure 1G.

Z.k POWER CONDITIONING SYSTEM

The power conditioning system in a high efficiency voltage ampli-

fier that accepts the power available from the HHD generator and
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delivers the power to the load in an acceptable form and at the desired

voltage. Near the reference design point, the MHD generator is a nearly

constant power source. So the power conditioning system must represent

a constant real impedance load to the generator. For maximum power tra-

nsfer, the impedance of the power conditioning system must match the in-

ternal impedance of the generator.

Depending on the utility, the power output can bo a.c. or d.c.

In both cases an inverter must be used. Since, at present, the pulsed

compact MHD generator is being thought Df as a high power d.c. source,

the emphasis in this report is being put an d-c - d-c conversion.

The power conditioning system for MHD gensrator must be a well in-

tegrated assembly with properly matched componenbs. The requirements

are different compared to other similar devices due to the following

reasons:

i) The MHD device operates with internal impedance approxi-

mately equal to the load impedance. So, maximum possible

output current from the generator is limited to twice the

normal current. This self limiting characteristics greatly

eases the protection requirement.

ii) Due tD the nature Df the generator and since only one load-

power conditioning system is considered, short circuiting

the generator in case of a destructive fault is completely

allowed.
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iii) The MHO load line may be controlled by variation of the

fuel and oxidiser or seed on a fairly fast time scale of

less than 0*1 sec.

iv) Since operation near the matched condition is derived

for efficient energy transfer, current drawn from the ge-

nerator should be relatively constant.

v) The compactness i.e. space and weight constraints demand

high efficiency in ths inverter.

A block diagram of the power conditinning system is shown in

Figure 17. It consists of an inverter which inverts the d.c. power

from a d.c generator. The a.c output voltage from the inverter is

amplified using a transformerless amplifier and converted back to

d.c to supply the load. A filter can be included between the recti-

fier and the load to smooth the ripple in the output pulse. The

transformerless concept is attractive because, not only it avoids

nontrival insulation but also the electromechanical design problems

involving high power, high frequency, high voltage transformers* Only

capacitors and inductors are used.

Inverter

The inverter has two series subsystems^ the commutator and the

resonant filter. The commutator is a three phase bridge inverter

switched with silicon switches. It sequentially opens and closes its

switches in conjunction with the resonant amplifier to invert d.c

to a.c with the desired frequencies. The frequency of the a.c section

of the d.c - d.c converter must be high so that the size of the
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capacitors and inductors are minimised. Maximum frequency limit de-

pends on the recovery time after current zero of the silicon switches

and the number of phases in the output circuit of the bridge inverter.

For hard commutation the recovery time of fast SCRs is 66 percent com-

pared to that of soft commutation. A trade off between losses, inverter

weight and reactive component weight is necessary to decide between hard

and soft commutation. A single phase bridge can never be operated at

maximum potential power level. A three phase bridge on the other hand

can achieve its full potential.

The resonant filter at the commutator output has two functions:

(a) at the end of each commutating period it provides a positive re-

verse voltage bias to the commutating switches with a sufficient dura-

tion to allow the switch to recover its forward blocking characteristics,'

(b) it modifies the nearly rectangular waveshape delivered to its input

terminals so that the output is nearly a pure sinusoid. Low power dissi-

pation and light weight components are desirable for compact MHD sy-

stems,

Reasonance Amplifier

A resonance amplifier is a LC resonance circuit with a load placed

in parallel with one of the reactive elements. With LC resonance matched

to the frequency of the drive circuit the voltage gain will be V =

R(_ fJ C/L
R»

 T h a output of the amplifier is given to a bridge rectifier

and then to load.

Figure 18 gives the circuit diagram for n three phase DC-DC power
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conditioning unit. For officiant operation tha components must be care-

fully designed, adequate heat sinks provided and properly shielded. The

circuit transient analysis can be done using standard computer codes. In-

stead of the transformerless d.c-d.c^if a.c power is needed by the utility

a transformer can replace the resonance amplifier.

3.5 Magnet

The magnet system in high power, compact pulsed MHD generators is a

critical competent because of the following reasons:

i) The MHD power density varies as the square of the magnetic

field, the higher the field for a given power density, lower

will be the generator size.

ii) Magnetic braking accounts for most of the pressure drop in

the channel.

iii) The dimensions of the magnet dictate the maximum channel

lcross section, flow rates etc.

iv) It is the heaviest single component and ubilises a large

amount of power.

The magnet design should take all these factors into account and

perform trade off studies regarding different options presently available.

The first option available deals with the type of magnet viz. (i) perma-

nent magnet, (ii) heat sink resistive electromagnets, (Hi) room tempera-

ture water cooled electromagnets with copper/aluminium conductors, (iv) ele-

ctramagneto with cryogenicnlly cooled conductors, and (v) superconducting

magnets. The second criteria uhich i3 interlinked with the first,is the
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space, volume,- weight and cost considerations depending on ground basBd

or Flight operations. The third is tho power supply requirements where

a decision must be taken to use the magnet in the self excited mode or

use external power supply. Permanent magnets are capable of giving upto

D.I tesla in very small volumes ( /v ID" m ) and are not suitable for

combustion MHD applications. For field strengths Df k-5 tesla in com-

pact high power pulsed generators the viable alternatives are the other

three choices i.e. conventianal/cryogenically cooled/super conducting

electromagnets.

The magnet system consists of the following subsystems:

3.5.1 Exciting Minding

These are conductors wound in the shape of coils with the provi-

sion of cooling. The coils operate with large current densities. The

material is usually copper or aluminium. Commercially available oxygen

free high conductivity electrolytic copper is preferable. Ultrapure

aluminium (99.999 percent) can be used for cryogenic magnets. At very

low temperatures electrical resistivity Df ultrapure aluminium de-

creases by a factor of more than *tOOQ (Table 7). The aluminium magneto-

resistance saturates around 2 Tesla which allows such conductors to be

used for high fields. The magnetic stress must be properly taken into

account and aluminium turns may be backed with stainless steel strips.

The joining of conductors can be a problem. In copper, silver

brazing and in aluminium, welding techniques ore common. The insulat-

ing material must be carefully chosen tn withstand magnetic (Larentz

forces), dielectric and thermal stresses, penetration of cooling media
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TABLE 7

ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY OF PURE METALS

Material

Aluminium

Beryllium

Copper

Silver

Sodium

EO K

0.0006

Q.QOOft

0.0005

0,0038

D.01G5

n
Resistivity x 10*"

BO n

0.25

0.033

0.21

0.29

0.805

200 K

1.65

1.15

1.06

1.0ft

2.87

(ahm-m) at

273 K

2.50

2.71

1.55

I.ft7

'i.29

295 K

2.7ft

3.25

1.70

1.61

k.k5
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etc. Fibreglans and mylar are suitable as insulating material,

3.5,2 Care and Support Structure

The support structure is needed to withstand the magnetic

forces tending to distort the winding structure. A ferromagnetic ma-

terial is used as core to effectively increase the magnetic induction

for a given MMF and to achieve field homogeneity Iron serves as a use-

ful core material but it saturates at inductions above 2 Tesla and so

for high fields air core magnets can be equally advantageous. The

structural material commonly used is stainless steel due to its good

mechanical strength. For cryogenic magnets holmium can be considered

as a possible core material due to its high saturation field of h Tesla.

3.5.3 Cooling System

The heat sink magnet utilises the heat capacity of the magnet

material and is suitable for short time HHD generators. Copper turns

with packing fraction af 0.95 are used. The water coded electromagnets

utilise coil with hollow conductors, through which low conductivity

water or any coolant is passed at velocities greater than 5 m/s# Edge,

axial or radial caoling is also employed. In case of cryogenic magnets

with liquid hydrogen coolants to cool aluminium conductors.a Dewar

vessel is necessary for containing the liquid hydrogen^ Since the magnet

dissipation is several orders of magnitude higher than radiation or con-

duction heating of cryogenic environment, a simple Dewar may be suffi-

cient.
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3.5.4 Power Supply

The magnet can operate in two modes: with an external power

supply or in self excited mode. The external supply can be provided

through batteries, motor generators or from mains through solid state

controlled rectifiers. Since magnets represent highly inductive loads

uiith largs stored energies, protective systems are different from con-

ventional d.c. supplies.

In self excited mode, batteries/generators supply the power far

an initial low field (appro*. 2 T ) . The flow is established and MHO

generator starts supplying power to the magnet in parallel with the

battery. Battery current decreases as generator voltage increases and

becomes zero when generator voltage equals the battery emf. The batte-

ries are disconnected and the generator is self excited with field con-

tinuing to build up tu the steady state value. With shut down, magnet

becomes a voltage source of reverse polarity. The generator pewer rating

should be properly designed to include magnet power requirements in the

gross power.

Automatic control system must be incorporated to monitor tempera-

ture of magnet, cryostat or cooling system.

3.5.5 Superconducting Magnets

For steady high magnetic fields, from the point of view of com-

pactness, superconducting field coils offer a very attractive choice.

They make use of the superconductivity of niobium alloys at liquid helium

temperatures. Due to high time constant, the coil remains energised

after switching off.
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The conductor material are alloys of NbTiZr, Nb_SH or V^Ga.

Because Df the ductility,- at present, NbTi is more favoured compared

to the rest. Also,' NbTi conductors can have high current density and

produce fields in the range of MHD requirement (0-10 T). To avoid flux

jumps due to heat pulses in a superconducting magnet, stabilization is

necessary by embedding the superconductor in a matrix of good normal

conductor like OFHC copper kept in contact with liquid helium.

3.5.G Geometry

The prime objective of geometry in to optimise the winding confi-

guration for a compact system. The three basic minding configurations

are the solenoid, racetrack and saddle coil geometries. Optimisation

must include the volume of the conductor necessary to create magnetic

field in the bore of the magnet and the field uniformity. Saddle coil

configuration comes out to be the best. The normalised uinding envelope

diameter is large for solenoids and racetrack configurations for a given

magnetic field,requiring heavier structures. Saddle windings are most

favoured at present . The superconducting magnet system is made up

of the windings, liquid helium container, axial and transverse-Force

structures, thermal radiation shield etc.

C27)Of the five varieties of mnnnRfcr; indicator), opbimicntion studies

indicate that, on weight and pulse duration basis, liquid hydrogen cooled

aluminium conductor electromagnet is to be preferred over a large regime

of operation (Fig. 19). On the basin of capital cost considerations,

water cooled or heat sink resistive magnets nro most economic for short
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durations upta few tens of seconds and power levels of 10 Mid and

higher (Fig. 20). These are slsio simple to design and readily avai-

lable. For longer period of operation and very high fields, super-

conducting mnnnets with high capital costs are definitely better.

For fields of > 5 T, aluminium magnets with power duration 10 seconds

exhibit total weights less by a factor of 2 compared to superconduct-

ing magnets. Figure 21 shows the cut away view of the magnet and

cryostat of U25 superconducting magnet fabricated by ANL.

For a compact high power pulsed MHO power system operating for

10-.1Q0 seconds the initial choice would be resistive electromagnet,

heat sink or water cooled type due to the simplicity. The cryogenic

resistive magnet can also be studied. Superconducting magnets may be

considered mily far future.

3.6 Oentrol, Protection. Data Acquisition and other

Auxilliary Systems

The pulsed, high power MHD generator is designed to supply a

load. The operational sequence must be with real time computer control

and protection as well as with proper data acquisition system.

3.G.I Control, Protection and Data Acquisition System

A block diagram of a typical computer based control and data

acquisition syotem is shown in Figure 22, The control, protection and

data acquisition begins with the rcod nut of operating parameters through

the U3o of transducers, shunts, voltage deviders etc. The direct analog

signals are conditioned to low voltage signal level and processed through
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a multichannel multiplexer and converter before being compared to

a reference for control and protection ar data acquisition purposes.

Faults requiring immediate shut downs bypass the computer. The com-

puter is used to process signals (a) to indicate abnormal operating

conditions, (b) to maintain operation at desired conditions, (c) for

storage of data, and (d) to perform operations on signals and output

any desired information. The overall system comprises of the folloui-

ing components:

(a) Central Processing Unit and Peripherals

The CPU/microprocessor must be chosen based on its compatibility

with required peripherals (magnetic tape, graphic display, keyboard

terminal etc.) and programming ease.

Cb) Transducer Acquisition and Magnitude Comparator

It consists of multichannel multiplexer to interface and accept

signals from various transducers and provide high common mode reject-

ion, sample and hold to keep the acquired signal constant during ADC

conversion times, an A/0 converter and a combination of random access

memories (RAM) and digital magnitude comparators to accept converted

signals and make high/low limit comparisons of each input parameter

with predetermined constraints.

(c) Control I/O Interface

Its main function is to interface MHO control and interlock lines

to the computer and ensure nil system commands are received and pro-

perly acted upon.
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(d) Feed Back Control I/O Interface

It consists of a CPU I/D interface block and a set of D/A con-

verters with storage buffers and analog drive amplifiers compatible

with each control impact. Its main function is to vary analog control

signals and keep the generator operating at the design value.

(e) Interface Graphic Display System

Its basic function is to display in real time text and graphic in-

formation regarding the performance of the MUD generator,' system start

up shut douin routines, video displays etc.

(f) Software

System software routines are necessary to satisfy the proper super-

vision, control, acquisition, real time processing, display,' recording

etc. These must be developed for the specific system.

3.6.2 Cooling. System

•4

One of the important auxilliary systems is the cooling system for

• the pulsed MHD generator, A reliable self-contained cooling system is

essential. In liquid propellant MUD generators the idea of cooling

burner, nozzle, channel etc. by fuel/oxidiser leads to a more compact

design. However, coolinq by watpr, or a liquid heat transport medium is

more conventional, simple to design nnri will ha examined in more detail.

In heat transfer, process involving change of phase like vapori-

sation or condensation is widely used for high heat flux applications.

They are superior to free or forend ennvnntion nnd rnsult in a compact
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system. Three passible coolant systems are illustrated in Figure 23.

System A shows the heaviest but most reliable system with pump driven

forced convection closed loop in combination with open loop secondary

water boil off and venting. The primary heat transport is through

forced convection without net vapour generation and so, flow chocking

and electrode burnout is avoided. The primary components are a steel

water boiler, light weight aluminium vent duct, coolant pump and pre-

ssurisation system. This system is recommended for its reliability.

System B is an open loop expendable cooling system. It is the

lightest but less reliable. Coolant is expelled by pressurisation sy-

stem, passes through the cooling channel and changes to high quality

vapour. Since MUD channel/nozzle etc. heat transfer rates are not

exactly predictable, this system is not preferable. System C is an

open loop with flash tank where steam/water mixture is returned to the

coolant reservoir for expansion arid energy release. The vapour can be

low quality, steam is vented or partially condensed and water rautilised.

From weight consideration, this system is attractive.

For an estimated 10 HUI thermal capacity cooling system and 60-

150 SEC. operation time, water boiler system (System A) weighes about

1P00-1700 kg and flash ton!; (Syntem C) 000-1300 krj includinrpcoolant.

The pump must be specially devrxoped for operation under severetempe-

rature and pressure
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Other fluxilliary Systems

Other systems like fuel storage, oxidiser storage,' cryogenic

storage, seed storage, support facilities to supply consumables,- fa-

brication shops, testing laboratories etc. are conventional and must

be properly provided for.
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CHAPTER k

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The report has reviewed the magnetahydradynamic power

generation technology as applied to pulsed power sources. The

advantages are many,- i»e, compactness, quick start-up, transportability,

cost effectiveness etc. Also, with over twenty five years of intense

research and development in MHD generator technology, achievement of a

power density upta 500-8DD Mld/m and a system weight of 2000-5000 kg, is

feasible. Limited tests in both strategic, space oriented pulsed MHD

devices in the USA and ground based PAMIR geophysical pulsed MHD genera-

tors in the USSR are indicators of the future.

The major critical components as described in the report are

efficient combustor, high energy fuel system, compact high field magnet,

high power density and light weight channel and a high efficiency power

conditioning unit. The fuel system controls the temperature,- electrical

conductivity and to some extent the velocity of the working medium. In

both liquid and solid propellants the basic fuels used in various experi-

ments are more or less the same and have given satisfactory performance,,

The major research thrust is on the additives which improve the fuel

performance, fuel fabrication, geometries and seeding. The specific

requirement of constant mass flow rate, and high electrical conductivity

are features not found in similar rocket engines,, The emulsified liquid

fuels offer a highly attractive choice and more work need be done on such

fuelso The question of multioulse solid fuels with possibility of pulse
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shaping is also interesting*

The combustor system is critical since the basic need is very

high efficiency in combustion. In the tert.perature ranges of interest

slight inefficiency affects electrical conductivity and power density

adversely, Multipulse combustors are a recent innovation and much tech-

nological improvement is necessary.

Magnet is the crucial element. The choice is open between

(i) room temperature electromagnet, (ii) cryogenic magnet, and (iii) super

conducting magnet. The basic factors are the duration of operation, weight

cost and the specific application area.

On the basis of optimisation studies the report favours resis-

tive water cooled electromagnets as suitable for short duration operations

under Indian conditions where c09t and simplicity are the major criteria*

Weight and pulse duration considerations favour the cryogenic magnet .

super conducting magnets are costly but suitable for very high field appli-

cations.

The high power channel operates at very high energy extraction,-

high temperature,- current densities and interelectrode voltage. Light

weight and compactness are associated criteria* Various options based

on electrical connection point of view, coaling considerations etc. have

been discussed.

The power conditioning unit is important since it serves as the

interface between the generator and the utility (load). The unit must

operate efficiently* Compactness is an added constraint depending on
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utility demands*

In conclusion the following remarks may be made :

i) Development of a pulsed MHO generator as an alternative

pulsed pouer source is highly relevant from the point of view of research

and development and strategic utility value.

ii) At the present time the approach to the pulsed MHD

generator technology development should be a two pronged one,

a) Utilise a lout risk approach as enumerated in

the report with stats of art technology^- to

build the first generation pulsed MHD sources,

b) Simultaneously support the critical component

development to achieve a light weight,- compact,-

high pouter pulsed MHD pouer source.

It is felt that the probability of successfully achieving the

goal is very good.
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APPENDIX I

RELEVANT PARAMETERS DF MODEL DESIGN

The detailed design parameters can be evaluated from the solu-

tion of MHD equations under specified constraints. Under various simpli-

fying assumptions the equations assume tractable form and approximate de-

sign parameters can be evolved.

The detailed design of a compact 10-100 sac. pulsed high p :uier

(SD-itQ MfcJ) MHD generator is premature ariu uuyond the scope of the present

report. However, to give an idea of magnitudes some design parameters

for such MHD systems have been cited here.

Three test cases have boen taken:

Point Design 0: This csse corresponds hu a snail experimental

stand for carrying out preliminary investigations on the working medium

viz. electrical conductivity, cryogenic magnet etc.

Point Design 1: This study corresponds to a liquid propellqpt HHD

generator (30 MU el).

Point Design 2; This case study corresponds to a solid dc-uble-

base propellant driven MHD generator (25 Mill el).

The preliminary results have been presented in the following

tables and figures. (Tables Alf- A2,- A3 and Figures Zk-ZB")
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TABLE A 1

DESIGN DATA AND OPERATING PARAMETERS

OF EXPERIMENTAL STANDPOINT DESIGN 0)

1. Input Parameters

Fuel

Oxidiser

Seed

Operating time

Mass flow rate

Magnetic field

2. Gas Dynamic Parameters

: Toluene CC?Hg)

: GOX

! Cesium

10 seconds

3 kg/s

3.5 T

Stagnation pressure : 20 ata

Stagnation temperature : 3M3Q H

Inlet Mach No. : 2.0

3. Channel Parameters

Type : Faraday

Active length : 1.5 m
2 .

Area of cross section : 80 x 80 mm inlet

k. Electrical Parameters

Power output

Terminal voltage

Pouer density

Energy extraction

5. Others

System weight

2 MU

600 V at 3.2 K A

200 MD/m3

0.6 MJ/kg

: 2000 kg



TABLE A.2

^ESIGN DATA AMD OPERATING PARAMETERS

FOR LIQUID PROPELLENT BASED MHD GENERaTDRCPQIW DESIGN 1)

1. Input Parameters

Fuel

Oxidiser

Seed

Operating time

Mass Flow rate

Magnetic Field

2. Gon Dynamic Parameters

Stagnation pressure

Stagnation temperature

Inlet Mach No.

3. Channel Parameters

Type

Active length

Area oF crnss EEcticn

hm Electrical Parameters

Pcurer output

Terminal voltage

Power density

Energy extraction

5. Others

Fuel + oxidiser weight

: JPVC,Hc/CnHQ (gasolene/Benzene/Toluene)
b b / d

: LOX

: Cesium

3 . 60 seconds

: 30 kg/s

: ^ T

30 ata

35WJ K

2,2

Diagonal channel US

1.3 n (ovarall length £.1 n)

200 x 200 nr;;*1 (inlet)

kSU x i;50 !"ir;2 (outlet)

30 p

t.l HV at 7.3 kA

TOO m/r,J

1 MJ/k-

2100 kg (no'iinal)
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TABLE A.3

DESIGN DATA AND OPERATING PARAMETERS FOR

SOLID FUEL BASED MHD GENERATORCPQINT DESIGN 2)

1. Input System

Fuel

Operating time

Mass flow rate

Magnetic field

2. Gas Dynamic Parameter

Stagnation pressure

Stagnation temperature

Inlet mach Wo.

3. Channel Parameters

Channel length

Channel aroE

k. Electrical Parameters

Power output

Voltage and current

Pouer density

Energy extraction

5. Others

System weight

Double base solid propellant

(uqU, 70 percent Cc NO )

GO s

25 krj/s

k T

30 aba

3MD0 K

2.5

1.1 m

250 x 250 \:~/- (inlet)

25 ML)

6 KV at I*.2 kA

5C0 MLI/in3

1 MJ/kg

3000 kg (nominal)
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